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Editorial. 
We have not yet received enough copies b f 91. F~r c.opies in 
good order we will as usual extend the senders subscnptlOn one 
number. 
If you are out of employment and have no good prospects, it 
might be to your advantage to respond t~. t?e call for agents by 
the publishers of the WEEKLY in last week s Issue. 
The attention attracted by Dr. Leffingwell's article, in a re-
cent issue, on Myopia in Children, is gratifying. The subject is 
to which teachers ought to pay more regard. Prof. Cross, one h . 
. his letter in this number, gives additional emp aslS to some 
III t. al points During exercises in writing and drawing, the prac IC . .. . 
eyes of pupils, almgst mvanably, are too ~ear to· the paper. 
The minute directions as to posture often. gIven by teachers of 
th c specialities would lead a person to beheve that the human 
es d. . . If body is a machine with a very slight po~er of a .Justmg 1tse to 
circumstances. Such details seem at tImes qUIte beyon~ the 
sphere of necessity or reason. The pojnt tQ be attended to IS not 
at what exact angle the pencil shall be inclint d, or whether the 
hand shall be supported upon the tips of two fingers or of one, 
nor in fact, whether the pen-holder shan inva~iably "point over 
h . ht shoulder." But the object to be d( SIred more than all t eng . f h.ld 
others is to overcome the almost irresistible tendency 0 c I re~ 
when using pen or pencil to get · their heads to~ low. For thIs 
purpose there is philosophy of value ill that seemmgly superfluous 
and arbitrary rule, "Keep the feet flat on the floor in front of·th-: 
body, instead of drawi!lg them under the scat and resting on the 
toes." But this is mentioned as only one of the little poillts 
among the many which teachers are apt to overlook in this mnt -
ter of caring for eye-sight. 
The Keeley motor seems to have retired to the region of the 
Great Unknown. The Telephone, Phonograph, and Micro. 
phone have become accomplished fact". But new sen-
sati.ons take their place. The WEEKLY does not feel very deeply 
impressed with the announcement that Dr. Joseph Tingley, of 
Asbury University, Ind., has made discoveries th:u will not 
only revolutionize several bronches of mnthemaliC'l, but Ilrove 
the fallacy of the Newtonian theory, by which it is to be pre-
sumed he means the accepted laws of gravitation. u h a secret 
is too big a one to be kept "for a few days longer" by a man 
who is "big" enough and scientific C'nough to make the dis-
covery. Think of Sir Isaac Newton waitmg until he could lie ure 
a cbpyright upon a book before he would announce his theories I 
What shall be thought of the rival of ir [sa.ac, wh awaits a little 
bit of paper from Washington before he will tell what are the er-
rors in the Principia which the world 's mathcmnti iana havc 
over·ooked for a century? Doubtless Dr. Tingley lIlay have 
made an astounding dis overy; but if he has, between his dis-
covery and his methorl of announcing it there is a greater 
anomaly than has ev<:r occurrw in the case of any other illus-
trious scientific man. 
Another startling discovery is announced to III through such 
a customary and reliable channel, and comes from sllch an au-
thoritative source, that it deserves attention. Mr. Norman 
Lockyer is one of the greatest scientifi men of the age. 
At a recent session of the French Academy of ience he is 
said to have read a paper which fairly startlw that body, and 
which, if it proves correct, will overthrow all theories of chem-
istry heretofore taught. In a seril!S of investigations, extending 
over some years, into the nature of the spectra of the sun, or 
other celestial bodies, and the artificial spectra of different sim-
ple bodies at various degrees of temperature, Mr. 1.0 kyer has ar . 
rived at the conviction that all the elementary bodies recognh~c" 
by chemists are neither more nor less than hydrogen at various 
degrees of condensation. He promises to Sustain his theoriC's, 
anrt furnish the proofs. 
What a bonanza he might have found himself in po ion tIC 
if he had only taken the precaution to secure a opyright, a '" 
the Asbury University man ! 
DOES TEMPERANCE PAY? 
IT is not often that an argument in favor of temperance is pre-
sented which is as powerful as a few facts 5t ted by the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Edwards County, 111. He 8.'lys : 
"There has not been a licensed I&I00n in Ibla cuunl)' (or oYer Iwenl,.live 
yeafS. During Ihallime Our jail has nOI avel"'ljted an OC:CUPUII. Thl, counly 
never selll bUI one person 10 the Penitentiary. and thai man Will lenl up (or 
killing hi. wile, while drunk, on wbisky obcalned from a licensed .. IOOD In 
an adjoining counly. We have but very few pAupert in our poor-house,lOme_ 
limes only three or four. Our bUIes an: 32 per cent lower tbRth.". arc In ad. 
joining counties, wbere woonl are licensed. ar people are pr'OIperVII, 
peaceable, and lOber, tbere being very little drinklD(, escept DUf Oray"lIIe, 
a licensed town of White County, near our bender. The dllr"rent lenac of 
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our Circuit Court occupy three or four day. each year and tben the dockets 
are cleared. Our people are so well satisfied with tbe present state of things, 
that a very large majority of them would bitterly oppose any effOrt made in 
favor 01 license, under any circumstances." 
if there is another county in the Union that can show as good 
a record, it ought to be known and the cause of its prosperity 
inquired into. An empty jail, a poorchouse almost empty, term 
of court only three or four days in the 'year, and taxes 32 per 
cent less than in adjoining counties, are conditions so exception-
al that they must have some distinct antecedent to which they 
are due; and they are conditions so blessed in the eyes of all 
tax-paying, prosperity-loving people, that it would seem a sensi-
ble move upon the part of some communities we know of to 
send a commission to inquire into the cause of the happy s~ate 
of affairs in Edwards county. We have rio doubt that such a 
committee, if they were honest, impar,tial men, would report that 
to the absence of saloons the chief credit must be given. 
In the matter ofintemperance the WEEKLY believes thoroughly 
in the accountability of the individual, and that in reform it is 
of the first importance to appeal to the drinker. But it must 
not be forgotten that the community, by tolerating the existence 
of opportunities and· temptations to drink, is largely responsible 
not only for the individual suffering that follows, but also' for 
the severe public burdens from which the model county above 
referred to is so free. "Local option" in the matter of tolerat-
ing saloons ought to be given to every ward, township; and coun-
ty in the country. It would' then be possible to make every 
community feel that it is directly ;Lcco;mtable for its own bur-
dens, and by a proper "crusade" to so educate the sentiment of 
limited localities as to close many saloons and to compel others 
to find refuge in neighborhoods favorable to their existence, 
which would thus exhibit the concentrated effects of intemper-
ance, and become, if not an antidote to themselves, a sort of 
pest-houses, signals to all, to avoid the distress there accumulated. 
and its cause. 
But it is easy to write on intemperance ; and it may seem to 
be a subject not altogether appropriate for the columns of an ed-
ucational journal. But there is no matter in which the teacher 
rests under a greater degree of responsibility. Here the "line 
upon line" can be made so emphatic by every-day calamities 
and sadness, that the future of our school children, so far as con-
cerns their feeling toward intoxicating drink, is largely in the 
hands of their teachers. 
Such facts as given above by the county clerk-and it is a 
pity they are not more often given-can be made very effective 
in the school-room. They will bear repeating often. Children 
can appreciate the force of them, and be made to grow up with 
the feeling that prosperity and strong drink-cannot abide with 
the same person. 
Teacher, do not forget that duty requires of you more than 
simply a temperate life. You mingle with young, impressible 
minds. Your conscie'nce cannot be clear until you have done 
all in your power, not only by example, but by direct positive 
effort, to save our rising generation from the terrible gulf of in-
temperance that is swallowing so manY: 
THE INFINITIVE. 
Prof. H. L. BOLTWOOD, Ottaw\i, Ill. 
A word upon this much perplexed and perplexing subject. 
Definition. The infinitive is a substantive form of the verb. 
. 
It can never ma~e an assertion, but may be used to imply asser-
tion, in abridged object-clauses. 
Although a substantive, th~ Infinitive does not adm.it of all 
110un relations. It cannot, e. g., be used in the possessive, nor 
in direct addresl\. 
To the question, "Does the Infinitive have Case?" I answer, 
that depends upon the definition of case. If case means van'ation 
of form, the infinitive, which admits of no variation, has no ca~e. 
Nor does the noun admit of any case variation, except that names 
of animate objects admit a possessive form. But if case means 
change of relation, the Infinitive does change its relation. It 
may be subject or object, either direct or indirect, or predicate. 
Subject. To err is human. 
, . ' ' {He tried to learn, (Direct. ) 
ObJect , They bought it to sell again. (Indirect.) 
Predicate. ' To labor is to pray. 
I have long since discarded the term case for ordinary sentence 
analysis, and instead of asking a pupil to give me the case of a 
substantive, I call for its construction or use in the sentence. When, 
he answers that a noun is subject of a sentence, a predicate noun, 
a possessive, an appositive, or gives me the proper one of the ten 
or eleven relatiolls which a noun may hav,e in a sentence, he tells 
me the impr.rtallt fact,-really tells me all about which there ' 
can be no question or doubt; all that bears upon either form or 
construction. 
The whole subject ' of the declension of the noun is briefly 
summed up in this ; , 
"The noun admits two forms in each number; one for the 
possessive, and one for all other relations. 
"The Possessive form is only admissible with nouns that denote 
animate objects." 
Now if a pupil has been taught on this plan, he is not troubled 
about the case of the infinitive; for he attends simply to its re-
lation. He says that it is subject, object, or predicaie, without any 
question of case. 
But if we are to follow the common notion of case, I say most 
emphatically that the infinitive has the nominative and objective 
cases, just as much as any _other noun. No noun in English 
changes its ending to form the objective, and so we have no in-
flection to guide us. 
I;.et it be distinctly understood that the word to before the in-
finitive'is an accident; without signification except in a few ad-
verbial uses of the infinitive; and is not to be thought of as 
forming any essential part of the idea. It is not included in the 
common definitions of any of the parts of speech. ' It stands 
wholly by itself-an anomaly. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
JAPAN LETTER, FROM PROF. T . c. MENDENHALL-SOME JAPANESE AND AMERI-
CAN CONTRARIES. 
IF one were to suddenly find himself among a people who habitually and universally used what we call the left hand 
as we use the right, and gave that preference to the left boot 
which we are wont to bestow upon its more lucky compamon, he 
would be tempted to spend some time bewailing the sad lot of 
men so ignorant as not to know how to use their extremities 
properly. After a time, however, the question might arise;-
after all-why not? An experience akin to this is, I doubt 'not, 
common to those who are led by accident or otherwise to observe 
the many instances in which customs seem to go by contraries. 
The limited experience of a few weeks in this country was 
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sufficient to reveal to the writer many cases of this kind, a few 
of which will be given in the hope that they may not be with-
out interest to the-readers of the WEEKLY. Doubtless a longer 
residence will not fail to add materially to the length and value 
of the list. 
Many of the most noticeable illustrations are found among 
workers in wood and metal, and several of them are alreac\y 
widely known. 
In America the carpenter's plane is pushed away from the 
workman, the edge being set to do its work when moved in that 
direction. Here it is pulled toward the workman, the direction 
of the edge being reversed. 
The case of the hand-saw is exactly that of the plane, the work 
being done when it is drawn up instearl of when it is pushed 
down. 
In both of these cases there seems to me to be good reason on 
the part of the Japanese. I have not seen in use here the "work-
bench" as we find it in every shop at home. The board or 
stick to be planed generally . rests with one end elevated, fre-
quently against one side of the house. In this position the pul-
ling motion is evidently the most effective. As regards the saw 
there seems. to be very little question but that a thin blade will 
be much more readily managed as used here than as used in 
America, where a bending saw-blade is a very common sight. 
I think this will account for the use of some unusually thin blades 
which I have observed here. 
I have only on one occasion seen a tool in use which corre-
ponds to the American "draw-shave" or "drawing. knife" as it 
is sometimes called. This tool was. pus/uti ·instead of pulled as 
they are at home, and I am told that this is the way in which · 
they are always used. 
In favor of this I can only say that the workman here will be 
much les~ likely to injure himself in using this tool, an accident 
of which I have a very vivid recollection dating from my early 
. youth. 
In the Japanese cross·cut saw I have noticed .a curious rever-
sal of the American usage as to the form of the blade. In the 
American saw the lower edge in which the teeth are cut is gener-
ally straight, or nearly so, and streng!h is given to the blade by 
curving the top of it. Here the upper part of the blade is 
straight and the lower edge is curved· to an astonishing extent, 
presenting the appearance of having been cut, asa segmen t, from 
a circular saw. 
Mr. Griffis, in his excellent book, "The Mikado's Empire," 
says that Japanese screws are left-handed. As far asI can ascer-
tain this is a mistake. Except, as with us, when the necessities 
of the case demand it, screws are. made right-handed. It is 
affirmed here that the screw was a device used befor'! the intro-
. duct ion of foreigners. I have found to my sorrow a disregard 
for American conventionalities in the matter of stop-cocks. 
Whether it originated here, or was imported, I cannot say; but 
I am .inclined to the opinion that it is of foreign origin. I refer 
to.the direction of the opening through ~he stop-cock as indicated 
by the position (If the finger piece on the outside. In America 
one can almost certainly tell by the external appearance of a 
stop-cock whether it. is "on" or " off." Among some French 
makers of apparatus, however, there is an utter neglect of uni-
formity in this particular which makes it impossible to know 
without trying whether a stop·cock is open or shut. Japanese 
workmen soon learn to imitate foreign apparatus and generally 
with a good degree of succe·ss. But in every case which has come 
. 
under my notice the stop-cocks are so made that to an American 
they seem to be c\C'sed when they are open, and viu vtna. I can 
find nothing to commend in this, whether it be a product of the 
genius of the Orient or the Occident. 
Many years ago I was informed that the Chinese habitually 
spoke of the Magnetic ',Iecdle as pointing to the south liS we con-
tinually speak of itas pointing to the nonh. I am told that such 
is also the custom in Japan aud it is probably hin~'SC in its 
origin. 
In America we beckon by holding the palm of the hand up-
ward and bending the fingers up. In Japan if YOIl wish to bring 
about th~ same result you must hold the pa.lm downward and 
bend the fingers down. 
I will venture to suggest a reason for this. Beckoning iR a gea-
' ture which is most likely to be used by II superior to an inferior. 
Even at h~me one would hllrdly. venture to call the President of 
the United States or the Chairman of the School Board by mak-
ing this sign. In Japan, where great and many differen es in 
rank have long existed, it is likely that this gesture was used only 
by the superior. A trial of the two methods seems to me to prove 
that the Japanese gesture is most in accordance with such a on-
dition of society. 
In Japanese writing and printing the reversal is complete. 
My friend, the editor of the Ollio Edllcalitmal M Olllllly, was once 
deterred from printing a Japanese address by a tremendous un-
certainty as to where it began and where it ended. In writing, 
a Japanese scribe begins at the right-hand upper comer and 
writes in a vertical line downward. When he hM Ilnished that 
line he begins again at the top slightly to the left oCthe first line 
and writes another. If he is writing in II book he must begin 
at the extreme right-hllnd page, and thus fill it up, going from 
top to bottom and from right to len. The tirst page in a book 
would be the last to an American. Books are print.cd in the same 
way. Japanese write a good deal on long strips of paper, five or 
six inches wide and rolled up into II compact cylinder. They 
begin on the upper right-hand corner and continue writ-
ing down and toward the len, unrolling lIS they proceed . 
A man may get a letter which he unrolls as he rends until it 
touches the ground. The envelope is made to correspond with 
this custom, being long and narrow and open at one end. 
The letter, when rolled up, is inserted in the nGrrow opening, 
which is then sealed. When the first ~tamped envelopes were 
made by the Government they were made in imi tation of those 
of foreign countries in form and dimensions, but it was discov-
ered that they did not "take" with the Japa.nese, and the 10llg 
narrow ones haye been substituted in their stead. 
In nearly all languages the title of honor or respect precedes 
the name of the per:.on addressed. In Japanese it follows; In-
stead of Mr. SmitQ or Mr. Brown, it is Smith-san Gnd Brown-
san. In tbis suffix the a has the same sound as a in pal",. 
In a Japanese stable the head of the horse is found where you 
would expect tei find his tail. A Japanese horseman mounts (rom 
the right side instead of the len. 
AS'regards passing on the street no rule is observed lIS strictly 
as that of turning to the right in America. The jinrikisha is II 
narrow carriage and the streets are not so narrow lIS to render the 
observance of any rule absolutely necessa.ry. When the streets 
are full of these unique little carringes-dllShing lI.long at a rnpid 
rate-one unaccustomed to the skill of the men who pull th~m is 
constantly dreading a collision. As a fact, however, one rarely 
occurs. The only rule known to these men requires them to turn 
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to the left instead of the right. To an ordinary observer, however, 
they seem to ~ct upon the principle that every man shall look out 
for himself. I may be permitted to add to this brief list of Jap-
anese reversals of American customs one or two which do not, 
perhaps, belong there. 
In this city containing a million inhabitants-the capital of 
the Empire-crows, hawks, and all sorts of birds are ,very nu-
merous. It is a common sight to see a crow or a hawk perched 
within a few feet of a boy or man without arousing the slightest 
exhibition of hostility, never, indeed, attracting any attention 
whatever. In America a regiment of boys would be at once or-
ganized, armed with sticks, stones, and other offensive weapons 
and the life of that crow would not be worth the attention of a 
respectable insurance company. 
In Japan the social rank of the common school teacher is above 
that of the wealthy merchant. In America-it isn't. 
IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY, TOKIO, JAPAN, Nov. 8, 1878. 
IMPORTANCE OF THOROUGH ELEMENTAL 
TRAINING. 
Prof. D. C. ROBERTS, State Normal School, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
THE popular idea is push ahead. The parent asKS, "In what class is my child?" The teacher is imbued with the same 
spirit and so hastens the pupil onward by extra recitations-forc-
ed marches-until he is finally ready for the eventful day, the 
day "big with fate." Commencement day! 
What will tlte boy use most in after life, the facts he has learn-
ed at school or the habits contracted there,? If facts are the im-
portant thing, as Mr. Gladgrind thought, then our schools are 
certainly failures, for the few meager things we remember are a 
poor recompense for the eight or 'ten years of labor at the public 
schools. . 
It is quite doubtful, too, if the boy who spends his time on 
the streets has not picked up about as many useful facts as the one 
in school. 
We must then look for our harvest in another direction. The 
difference between the boy in school and the boy out of school is 
in the bent of their inclinations, their longings and aspirations, 
their sy&tems of work, their respect for the rights 'of others, 
their moral tone, their virtue. However small and trivial these 
differences may seem, yet they amount to a vast sum in the period 
of a lifetime. Two straight lines (drawn from the same point) 
may vary but a hair's breadtJ.1 from parallel, but if produced far 
enough, their distance apart is immeasurable. Here is one of 
the grandest thoughts in the life of the teachu. His work is not 
measured by the few crumbs of knowledge which he imparts to 
pupils. The impress of his nature is stamped eternal on the 
mind of the child. I say one of the grandest , thoughts! gr,and 
if the stamp be true-lerrible if false, for false or true, it is car-
ried forever. 
, The adwntage the thorough, systematic man has over the un-
trained is the-same that the army has over the mob, ot: the adroit 
politician has over the verdant granger. The successful man i~ 
he who. is .able to sift the wheat from the chaff, to weigh it, to 
test its value. In this age of fast living every man is called upon 
daily to choose between the right and the wrong, the false and 
the true. to gather the truth from what he reads, to sift the vast 
amount of reading matter with whicl). he comes in contact. 
It has been thorough systematic work lYhich has led to all our 
great discoveries and inventions. Perpetual motion has been 
the thoughtless man's folly. The calm reasoner sees its fallacy 
in the ludicrous attempts of his neighbor to raise himself from 
the ground by tugging at the straps of his boots. 
Do you suppose the school boy wh,o has been compelled to 
state the why of every step in his reasoning could be guilty of 
entertaining such delusions? When the Jew told the visionary 
y,outh that he ' could sell all his clothing below cost because of his 
enormous trade, it satisfied the young man; but see the twinkle 
in the average school boy's eye! 
Go into whatever vocation of life you may, and you will find 
the same need of solid thinking persons, calm reasonf'rs, those 
who can solve the problems of life by the rule of,cause' and effect. 
We want farmers who plant their seeds in the earth and not on 
the moon; wlto expect to reap what they sow, and that ir. due 
season. Our work,· then, is to inculcate th(. common-sense prin-
cip~es which are embraced in the elements of an education. 
With these in hand man can build his structure. If through 
idleness he neglects to ,use them in after years, then the state is 
free from blame. ' 
The importance of being a thorough reader cannot be overes· 
timated. I mean by a thorough reader, one who fully digests 
what he reads. How few do this! How many of us merely 
glean the most meager outline of the author's thoughts. You 
frequently find yourself reading, or rather glancing over words, 
a whole page in advance of where you have the faintest remem-
brance of the writer's thoughts. If we can help our pupils in 
forming habits which shall lead them to careful reading, we shall 
have accomplished a glorious work for the future generations. 
The man who daily masters the thought in a carefully written ar-
ticle is laying the foundation for a broad field of culture .. 
But are our schools making thoughtful readers of the pupils? 
Go into the average district school, 'Yes, go into our graded 
schools, and in most cases you will find the same drawli~g, call-
ing, or rather misscalling of words. There has been little im-
provet:nent in this department from 20 years ago, except in the 
matter of text-books. Let us test our own experience. How many 
of us can quote pages which we committed from reading a thou-
sand times-pages rich in oble thoughts and beautiful figures, 
but which were meaningless to us until we learned of the,m in af-
ter years! How many times I have read "To be or not to be, II 
in blind admiration! Had my teacher even told me that the 
speaker was contemplating suicide, and f'xplained the meaning of 
the word soliloquy, it would have added a world of meaning to 
the selection. I could recall a hundred such illustrations. Now 
I do not charge those instructors uf being ignorant of these fun-
damental facts; I do not believe they were. Doubtless the fault 
came fr0m another source. Probably it never came to their 
minds that it was essential for us to know the meanin~ of what 
we read. To them, reading was pronouncing the words readily 
and correctly. They sought no other result, this ~as glory 
enough, and if we did that much we were highly praised. 
Here is a greiJ,t field for the educational reformer. We !Dust 
teach the children to be gooa silmt readers, and not att~m~t to 
transform them into parrots. When teachers learn that It ~s the 
mind with which they have to deal, and not voice exclUSively, 
we shall see better results. 
(Co'nc1uded next week.) 
, 1 ted ector magnificus of 
, -Prof. Madvig, the Latin scholar, has been e ec r P of Madvig 
the University of Copenhagen for the coming twelve mo~ths.~ ti~iti'es on th~ 
it is stated, was especially elected with a view of the tom~r:.f' :s of the univer-
occasion of the celebration of the anniversary of the oun 10 
sity in 1479-
, 
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL-IN FOUR:STAVES. 
(As Abridged by the Au.thor.) 
STAVE TWO-THE FIRST OF THE THREE SPIRITS. 
When Scrooge awoke it was so dark, that. looking out of bed. he could 
scarcely distingush the transparent window from the opaque walls of his 
chamber. until suddenly the church clock tolled a deep. dull. hollow. melan. 
choly ONE. 
Light flashed up in the room upon the instant, and the curtains of his bed 
. were drawn aside by a strange figure-like a child; yet not so like a child as 
. like an old man. viewed through some supernatural medium. which gave him 
the appearance of having receded from the vie,,:. and being diminished to a 
child's proportions. Its hair, which hung about its neck and down its back. 
was white as if with age. and yet the face had not a wrinkl~ in it. and tbe 
tenderest bloom was on the skin. It held a branch of fresh green holly in 
its hand. and in singular contradiction of that wintry emblem. had, its dress 
trimmed with summer flowers. But the strangest thing abo.ut it was. that 
from the crown of its head there sprung a bright. clear jet of light. by which 
all this was visible; and which was doubtless the occasion of its using, in its 
duller moments. a great extinguisher for a cap. which it now held, under its 
arm. 
.. Are you the spirit. sir. whose c()ming was foretold to me?" 
U I am." 
.. Who and what are you ?" 
.. I am the Ghost of Christmas Past." 
H Long past?" 
.. No. Your past. The things that you will see with me are shadows of 
the things that have been; tbey will'bave no consciousness 0'( ...... 
Scrooge then made bola to ihquire what business brought him there. 
"Your welfare. Rise and walk with me." 
It would have been in vain for Scrooge to 'plead that the weather and the 
hour were not adapted to pedestrian' purposes; that the bed was warm. and 
tbe thermometer a long way below freezing; that he was clad but lightly in 
his slippers. dressing-gown. and nightcap; and that he had a cold upon him 
at that time. Tbe grasp. though gentle as a woman's hand. was not to be 
resisted. He rose; but finding that tbe spirit made towa~d the window. 
clasped its· robe in supplication. 
"I am a mortal. and liable to fall.' ! 
.. Bear but a touch of my hand t!ur.,'! said the Spirit. laying it upon his 
heart, .. and you shall be upbeld in more than thi • .'· 
As tbe words were spoken. they passed through the wall. and stood in the 
thoroughfares of a city. It was made 'plain enough by the dressing of the 
shops that here. too. it was Christmas time. 
The Gbost stopped at a certain warehouse door, and asked Scrooge' if he 
~w~ -
.. Know it! Was I apprenticed here !" 
They went in. At sigbt of an old gentleman with a Welsh wig. sitting 
behind such a blgh desk that. if he had been two inches taller. he must have 
knocked his head against the ceiling. Scrooge cried in great excitement, 
" Why, it's old Fezziwig! Bless his heart, it's Fezziwig, alive again!" 
Old Fezziwig laid down his pen. and looked up at the clock. which pointed 
to the hour of seven. He rubbed his hands; adjusted his capacious waist-
coat; laughed all over himself. from his shoes to his organ of benevolence; 
and called out in a comfortable. oily. rich. fat. jovial voice ... Yo ho. there ' 
Ebenezer! Dick!" 
A living and moving picture of Scrooge's former self. a young man.lcame 
briskly in, accompanied by his fellow-prentice." , 
.. Dick Wilkins. to b~ sure!" said Scrooge to the Ghost. "MyoId fellow-
prentice. bless me. yes. There he is. He was very much attached to me. 
was Dick. Poor Dick! Dear, dear!" 
"Yo ho. my boys!" said Fezziwig. "No more work to.night. Christmas 
Eve. Dick. Christmas. Ebe~ezer! Let's have the shutters up before a man 
can say Jack Robinson! Clear away. my lads. and let's have lots of room 
here !" -
Clear away! There is nothing they wouldn't have" cleared away. or 
couldn't bave cleared away. with old Fezziwig looking on. It was done in a 
minute. Every movable wa' packed off, as if it were dismissed from pubhc 
life forevermore; tbe floor was swept and watered. the lamps were trimmed. 
fuel was heaped upon tbe fire ; and the warehouse was as snug and warm and 
dry and bright a ball· room as >:ou would desire to see upon a winter's night. 
In came a fiddler with a musIc book. and went up to the lofty desk. and 
made an orcbestra of it. and tuned like fifty stomach aches. In came Mrs. 
Fezzlwig, one vast, substantial smile. In came the three Miss Fezziwigs. 
beaming and lovable. In came the six young followers whose hearts they 
broke. In c",me all the young men and women employed in the business. 
In came tbe housemaid. witb her cousin the baker. In came the cook. with 
her brother's particular friend the milkman. In they all came. one after 
anotber; some shyly. some boldly. 80me gracefully. some awkwardly. some 
pushing. some pnlling;' in they all came. anyhow and everyhow. Away they 
all went, twenty couple at once; hands half round. and bac\ again the other 
way; down tbe middle and up again; round and round iii variOUs 'stages of 
affectionate grouping; old top couple always turning up in the wrong place; 
new top couple s,artlOg off again as soon as tbey got there; all top couples at 
last. and not a bottom one to belp them. When this result was brought about, 
old Fezziwig. clapping bis hands to ~top the dance. cried out. "Well done I" 
and tbe fiddler plunged his hot face into a pot of porter especially provided 
for that purpose. 
There were more dances. and there were forfeits. and more dances. aJld 
here was cake. and there was negus. and there was' a great piece of Cold 
~oast. and tbere 'was a great piece of Cold Boiled. and there were mince 
pIes, and plentr of beer. But the great effect of the evening ca.me aner tbe 
Roast and Bo~le.d. when the fiddler ~truck up .. Sir Roger de Conrley.'· 
Then old Fezzlwlg stood out to dance .. lIh Mn. Fezziwlg. Top couple, too ; 
wi~h a good stiff piece of work cut out for them; three or four and twenty 
pair of partners; people who were not to be triAed with; people who _/" 
dance •. and had no notion of .. a1king. 
But If they had been twice .. many.-four times,-old Felliwill would 
have been a match for them. and 80 would Mn. Felliwig. A, to !ttr, Ihe 
was worthy to be his partner In every lenle of the term. A positIve light ap . 
peared to issue from F ezziwig·. calves. They . hone in every part of the 
dance. You couldn't have predicted, ot any given lime, what would 
become of 'em nut. And when old Feulwig and Mn. Feulwig hmd gone 
all through the danec,_dvance and retire, tum your partner, bow and eour-
tesy. corkscrew. thread the needle. and back again to your place . -Feuiwlg 
.. cut "-<:ut so deftly. that he appeared to .. Ink with his leJlS. 
When the clock struck eleven this domestic ball broke up. Mr. and Mn. 
Fezziwig took their 'tations. one on either aide the door. a'1.d, sbakine handa 
with every person individually AI he or lbe went out. wilned him or ber a 
Merry Christmas. When everybody had retired but the two ·prentl ...... they 
did the same to them; and thut the cheerful .,oices died away, and the lacla 
were len to their bed •• which .. ere under a counter In t h. back Ihop . 
.. A small matter." seld the Ghost ... to make these lilly folk, "" full of 
gratitude. He has spent but a fe .. pouncla of your mortal money- three or 
four perhaps. Is that 80 much that he deserves this praae 1" 
.. It isn't that." said Scrooge. heated by the remark, and speaking unco~­
sciously like his former. not his lotter aelf.-" it isn' t that, Spirit. He has the 
power to render UI happy or unhappy; to make our acrvice light or burden· 
some; a pleasure or a toil. Say that his po .. er lies In worela and looks; In 
things so slight and insignificant that II Is impossible to add and count 'em 
up ; what then 1 The happiness he elves II quite as great as if It COlt a for. 
tune.u 
He felt the Spiril.!a elance. and stopped. 
.. What il the matter ?" 
" Nothing particular." 
.. Something. I think ? .. 
"Xo. no. I should like to be ahle to say a .. ord or two to my clerk just 
now. That's all." . 
" My time grows short." observed the SpiriL .. Quick I" 
This was not addressed to Scrootze, or to anyone whom he could lee. but 
it produced an immediate effect. 1>or again he saw hlmaelf. He was older 
now; a man in the prime of life .. 
He was not alone, but sat by the Iide of a fair young g;rl in a hlack dreu. 
in whose eyes there were tean. 
.. It matten little." sbe said softly to Scroor.=·s former lelf. .. To you, very 
little. Anotber idol has displaced me. and If It can comfort you In time to 
come. as I would have tried to do, ] have no just caUIe to gricve." 
" What fdol has displaced 10U?" • 
.. A golden one. You fear the world too much. ] have leen your nobler 
aspirations fall off one by one. until the muter.panlon. Gain. enl(l"OUCI you. 
Have I not 1" 
.. What then? Even if 1 have I(I"Own 10 much wiler. whot then 1 I am 
not changed tow~ you? Have] ever lOueht release from our enNe-
ment 1" 
U In words, no. Never.1t 
" In what. then ?" 
.. In a changed nature; in an altered apirit' ; in lUIolher atmosphere of Ilfe ; 
another Hope as ill great end. If you were free to.(\oy. to.morrow. yetter-
day. can even I believe thlll you would choo e a dowerleft g;rl ; or, ChOOllDg 
her. do I not know that your repentanec and regret would lurely follow 1 1 
do; and I release you. With a full heart. fOt the love of him you once 
were." 
.. Spirit! remove me from this place." 
.. I told you these were shadows of the thinr thlll have been." said the 
Ghost. .. Tbnt they are wbat they are, do not blame me '" 
.. Remove me !" Scrooge exclaimed ... I cannol btar it I Leave me ' Tue 
me hack! Haunt me no longer '" 
As he struuled with the Spirit he WAI conscious of being exhaulled. and 
overcome by an irresistible drowsineu; and. funher, of being in bls own 
bed·room. He had buely lime to reel to bed before he sank Into a heavy 
sleep. 
STAVR THIlKL-THIt SECOND OF TH. THIlIt. SPIIUTS. 
Scrooge awoke in bis own bed-room. There .... no I!oubt about that. 
But It and hIS own adjoining siuinlt·room. into which he humed in hililippen. 
attracted by a great light there. hnd undcl"llone a treat transform,tlon. The 
walls and ceilinga were 10 hUOK with living treen. that It looked a perfect 
grove. The leaves of holly. miltletoe. and ivy, reflected hack the IIl1ht. AI If 
80 many little mitronl had been scaltered there ; and 5uch a millhty blaze went 
ronring up the chimney. lIS that petrifaction of a hearth had never known in 
Scrooge's lime, or Morley·s. or for many And many a winter leunn gone. 
He"ped upon the floor, to form a kind of throne, .. ere turkeyt. j[eCIe. game. 
brawn. great joints of melll, sucking.pigs. long wreathl of sausagel. mince-
pies. plum-puddings, barrel. of o)"ten . red·hot cheslllUt:ll. cherry .cheek.d ap. 
pIes. juicy urnnge5; luscious pem. immense twelfth .cak .. , anI! llreat bowls of 
puncb. In easy state upon this couch there .. t a Giant Illorioua to _; who 
bore 11 glowing torch. in ShApe not unlike Plenty's hom, and who railed It 
high to shed its light on Scrooge. AI he came peeping round the door. 
"Come in.-<:ome In I and kno .. me better. mlUl l ] am the Ghost of 
--
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Christmas Present. Look upon me! Vou have never seen the like of me 
before I " ~ 
"Never." 
"Have never walked forth with the younger members of my family; mean-
ing (for 1 am very young) my, elder brothers born in these later years?" pur-
HIed the Phantom. . 
"I don't think 1 have, am afraid 1 have not, have you had many brothers, 
Spirit?" 
"More than eighteen hundred." 
"A tremenduous family to provide for! Spirit, conduct me where you will. 
I went forth last night on compulsion, and I learnt a lesson which is· working 
now. To·night, if you have aught to teach me, let me profit by it." 
"Touch my robe!" , 
Scrooge did as he was told, and held it fast. , 
The room and its contents all vanished instanOy, and they stood in the c.ity 
streets upon a snowy Christmas morning. 
Scrooge and the Ghost passed on, invisible, straight to Scrooge's clerk's; 
and on the threshold of the door the Spirit smiled, and stopped to bless Bob 
Cratchit's dwellhlg with the sprinklings of his torch. Think of that! Bob 
had but fifteen "Bob" a week himself; he pocketed on Saturdays but fifteen 
copies of his Christian name; and yet the Ghost of a Christmas Present bless· 
cd his four-roomed house! 
Then lip rose Mrs. Cratchit, Cratchit's wife, dressed out but poorly in a twice 
, turned gown, but brave in ribbons, which are cheap and make a goodly show 
for sixpence; and she laid the cloth assisted by Belinda Cratchit, second of 
, Iier daughters, also brave in ribbons; while Master Peter Cratchit plunged a 
fork illto Ihe saucepan of potatoes, and, getting the comers of his monstrous 
shirt·co1lar (Bob's private property, conferred upon his son and heir in honor 
of the day) into his mouth, rejoiced to find himself so gallantly attired, and 
yearned to show his linen in the fashionable Parks. And now two smaller 
CratchiL', hoy and girl, came tearing' in, screaming that outside the balcer's 
they had smelt the goose and known it for their own; and, basking in luxu· 
rious thought of sage and onion, IBese young Cratchits danced about the table 
and exalted Master Peter Cratchit to the skies, while he"'('hot proud, although 
his collars nearly choked him) blew the fire, until the slow potatoes;'bubbling 
up, knocked loudly at the saucepan lid to be let out and peeled. 
"What has ever got your precious father then?" said Mrs. Cratchit. ;' And 
your brother Tiny Tim! And Martha wasn' t as late last Christmas <lay by 
hair an hour !" 
"Here's Martha, mother,!" said a girl, appearing as she spoke. 
"Here's Martha, mother!" cried the two young Cratchits. "Hurrah! 
There's such a goose, Martha !" 
. " ~y, bless your hea!l alive my dear, how late you are!" said Mrs. Cratch-
It, klssmg her a dozen times, and taking off her shawl 'and bonnet for her. 
'''We'd a do:al?f w~rk to finish up last night," replied the girl, "and had to 
clear awaythlS mommg, mother!" 
"Well! Never mhid so long as you are come," said Mrs. Cratchit. "Sit 
¥e down before the fire, my dear, and have a warni Lord Lless ye!" 
"No, no ! There's father coming," cried ' the two young Cratchits, who 
were everywhere at once. "Hide, Martha, hide!" 
,So Manha' hiJ herself, and in came little Bob, the father, with at least three 
feet of comforter, exclusive of the fringe, hanging down before him; and his 
thread~are clothes darned up and brushed, to look seasonable; and Tiny Tim 
upon hiS shoulel"r. Alas for Tiny Tim, he bore a little crutch and had his 
limbs supported by an iron frame. ,, ' 
"Why, where'. ou~ Martha ?" cried Bob Cratchit, looking around. 
"Not coming," said Mrs. Cratchit. , 
"Not coming?" said Bob, with a sudden deciension in his high spirits; for 
he rad been Tim's blood-horse all the way from church, and had come home 
rampant,-not coming upon Christmas day! -' 
Martha didn't like to see him disappointed, if it were only in joke; so she 
came out prematurely from behind the closet door, and ran into his arms, 
while the two young Cratchits hustled Tiny Tim, and bore him off into the 
wash-house, th.at he might hear the pudding singing in the copper. 
"And how did liltle Tim behave ?" asked Mrs. Cratchit, when she had rallied 
Hoh on his credulity, and Bob had hugged his daughter to his heart's content . 
. '~As good ~s gold," said Bob, "and ,hetter. Somehow he gets thoughtful, 
sitting by hImSelf so m~ch, and thIDks the strangest things you ever 
heard. He told me, co!!ung home, that he hoped the people saw him in 
the church because he was a cripple, and it might he pleasant to them to reo 
memher, upon Christmas day, who made ' lame beggars walk and hlind 
men see." 
Bob's voice was tremulous when he told them this, and trembled rno re 
when he said that Tiny Tim was growing strong and hearty. 
His active little crutch was heard upon the floor, and back came Tiny Tim 
before another word was spoleen, escorted. by his brother and sister to his 
stool beside the fire; and whil~ Bob, turning I,lP his cufi's,-as if, poor fellow; 
they were capable of being made more shabhy,-compounded some hot mix. 
ture i,n a jug with gin and lemo!!s, and stirred it round and round and put it 
on the hob to simmer, Master Peter and the two ubiquitous young Cratchits 
went to fetch the goose, with which they soon returned in high procession. 
Mrs. "Cratchit made the gravy (ready beforehand in a little sauce.pan) 
hissing hot; Master Peter mashed the potatoes with incredible viltor; Miss 
Belin<la sweetened lip the apple sauce; Martha dusted the hot plates; Bob 
took Tiny Tim be.iue him in a tiny comer at the table; the two young 
Cratchits set chairs for everybody, not forgetting themselves, and mounting 
guard upon their posts, cr~med spoons into their mouths, lest t~ey should 
.hriek for goose before their tum came to be helped. At last the dishes were 
• .,t on, and grace was said. It was succeeded by a ~reathless pause, as Mrs. 
Cratchit, looking slowly all along the carving-knife, prepared to piunge it in 
the breast; but when she did, and when the long.expected gush of stufting 
issued forth, one murmur of delight arose all round the board, and even Tiny 
Tim, excited by the two young Cratchits, beat on the table with the handle 
of his knife, and feebly cried, Hurrah ! 
There never was such a goose. Bob said he didn't believe there ever was 
such a g~ose cooked. Its tenderness and flavor, size and cheapness, were the 
themes of universal admiration. Eked out by apple-souce and mashed pota· 
toes, it was a suflicient dinner for the whole family; "indeed, as Mrs. Cratchit 
.said with great delig~t (surveying one small atom of a bone upon the dish), 
they hadn't ate it all at last! Vet every one had had enough, and the young· 
est Cratchits in particular were steeped in sage and onion to the eye brows! 
But now, the plates beinl: cbanged by Miss Belinda, Mrs. Cratchit left the 
room alone,-too nervous to bear witnesses,-to take the pudding up and 
bring it in. 
Suppose it should not be done enough! Suppose it should brealc in tum-
ing out! Suppose somebody should have got over the wall of the back yard, 
and stolen it, while they were merry WIth the goose,-a supposition at which 
the two young Cratchits became livid! All sorts of horrors were sup· 
posed. 
Hallo! A great deal of steam! The pudding was out of the copper. A 
smell like a washing day ! That was the cloth. A smell like an eating. house 
and a pastry cook's next door to each other, with a laundress's next door to 
that! That was the pudding! In half a minute Mrs. Cratchit entered,-
flushed, but smilihg proudly,-with the pudding, hke a speckled cannon·ball, 
so hard and firm, blazing in half of half a quartern of ignited brandy, and 
bedight with Christmas holly sO!ck into the top. 
0, a wonderful pudding! Bob Cratchit said, and calmly, too, that he reo 
garded it as the greatest success achieved by Mrs. Cratchit since their mar-
riage. Mrs. Cratchit said that now the weight was off her mind, she would 
confess that she had had her doubts about the quantity of flour. Everybody 
had something to say about il-, but nobody said or thought it was at all a 
small pudding for a large family. Any Cratchit would have blushed to hint 
at such a thing. 
At last the dinner was all done, the cloth was cleared, the hearth swept, 
and the fire made up. The compollDd in the jug being tasted, and consid-
ered perfect, apples and oranges were put upon the table, and a shovelful of 
chestnuts on the fire. 
Then all the Cratchit family" drew around the hearth, in what Bob called a 
family circle, and at Bob Cratchit's elbow stood the family display of glass, 
two tumblers and a custard cup without a handle. 
These ,held the hot stuff from the jug, however, as well as golden gob. 
lets would have done; and Bob served it out with beaming looks, while 
the chestnuts on the lire sputtered and crackled noisily. Then Bob pro-
posed:- ' 
"A merry Christmas to us all, my dears, God bless us!" 
Which all the family re·echoed. 
"God bless us every one !" said Tiny Tim, the last of all. 
He sat very close to his father's side, upon his little stool. Bob held his 
withered little hand in his, as if he loved the child, and wished to keep him 
by his side, and dreaded that he might be taken from him. 
Scrooge raised his head speedily, on hearing his own name. 
"Mr. Scrooge!" said Bob ; I'll give you, Mr. Scrooge, the Founder of the 
Feast!" 
"The Founder of the Feast, indeed!" cried Mrs. Cratchit, reddening., 
wish I had him here. I'd give him a piece of my mind to' feast upon, and I 
hope he'd have a good appetite for it." 
"My dear," said Bob, "the children! Christmas day.': 
"It should be Christmas day, I am sure," said she, "on which one drinks 
the health of such an odious, stingy, hard, unfeeling man as Mr. Scrooge, 
Vou know he is, Robert! Nobody kn6ws it better than you do, poor fel· 
low!" 
"My dear," was Bob's mild answer, "Christmas !lay." 
"I'll drink his health for your sake and the day's," said Mrs. Cratchit, 
"not for his. Long life to him! A merry Christmas and a bappy New , 
Vear! He'll be very merry and very happy, I have no doubt!" . 
The children drank the toast afier her. It was the first of their proceed. 
ings which had no heartiness in it. Tiny Tim drank it last of all, but he 
didn't care two~nce for it. Scrooge was the Ogre of the family. The 
mention of his name cast a dark shadow on the party, which was'not dis· 
pelled for full five minptes. 
After it had passed away they were ten times merrier than before, from the 
mere relief of Scrooge the Baleful being done with. Bob Cratchit told 
them how he had a situation in his eye for Master Peter, which would bring 
in, if obtained, full five and sixpence weekly. The two young Cratchits 
laughed tremendously at the idea of Peter's being a man of business; and 
Peter himself looked thoughtfully at the lire from between his collars, as if 
he were deliberating 'what particular investments he should favor when he 
came into receipt of that bewildering income. MaJ;tha, who was a poor ap-
prentice at a milliner's, then told them what kind of work she had to do, 
and how many hours she worked at a stretch, and how she meant to lie abed 
to-morrow morning for a good long rest; to.morrow beIDg a holiday she 
passed al home. Also how she had seen a countess and a lord some days 
before, and how the lord "was much about as tall as Peter;" at whi,ch Peter 
pulled up his collars so high that you couldn't have seen his head if you had 
been there. All this time the chestnuts and the jug went round and round ; 
~d by ~nd by they had a song, about a lost child traveling in the. snow, from 
TIDy Tim, who had a plaintive little voic;e, and sang it very wellIDdeed . 
1'1r~fe ",as 1I()tl!in~ of hi~h m;qk 41 this, Ther were not a handsome fam-
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ily ' they were not well dressed; their shoes were far from being water· proof ; 
thelr clothes were scanly; and Peter might have known, and very likdy d~d, 
the inside of a pawn-braker's: But ~ey were happy, grateful, pleased wIth 
one another, and contented wIth. the tIme; and. ~~en they faded! and looked 
happier yet in the bright sprinkh~gs of the Spmt s. torch ~t parllng, Scrooge 
bad bis eye upon them, and especIally upo~ Tmy Tlm,.unttlthe last. 
It was a great surprise to Scrooge, as thIS scene vamshe~, .to ~ear a ~earty 
laugh. It was a much greater surp~e to Scrooge t~ recogmze ~t as hIS o~~ 
nephew's, a..,~ to find .hi~self in a bn.ght, dry, gleammg room, wIth the Spmt 
standing smlhng by hIS slde,and lookl.ng at that sam~ nephew. . . 
It is a fair, even· handed, noble ad1uslmen.t of. thmgs, that wh~le t~er.e IS 
.infection in disease and sorrow, there IS nothing 10 the ~orld so Irreslsttbly 
contagious as laugbter and good bumor. W.ben Scrooge s neph.ew laugbed, 
Scrooge's niece by marriage laugbed as bearttly as he: And theIr assembled 
- friends, being not a bit.bebind band, laughed ou~ lusttl~. ." 
"He said that Cbnstmas was a humbu~, as J hve. cried Scrooge's 
nephew. "He believed it, too P'" . , ., . 
"More sbame for him, Fred! saId Scrooge s mece, mdlgnantly. Bless 
those women! they never do anylhing by halves. They are always in earn· 
estShe was very pretty; exceedingly pre'ty. With a dimpled .. surprised.looking, 
capital face, a ripe little mouth ~bat seemed made to be !<Issed,-as no d~ubt 
it was ; all kinds of good httle dots ai?out her. chm, ~at melted mte) 
one another when she laugbed; and the sunmest plUr of eyes you 
ever saw in any little creature's h~ad. Altogether she was ,,:hat you 
auld have called provoking, but satIsfactory, too. 0, perfectly satISfactory. 
w "He's a comical old fellow," said Scrooge's nephew, "that's th~ truth; and 
not so pleasant as he might be. However, .hls of!enses carry thelT own pu~· 
ishment and I have notbing to say agamst hIm. Wbo suffers hy hIS III 
wbims i Himself, always. Here be takes it into bis head to dislike us, avd 
he won't come and dine witb us. What's the consequence? ,He don't lose 
much of a dinner." . " . , . 
"Indeed, I tbink be loses a very good dmner, mterrupted Scrooge s meee. 
Everybody else said tbe same, a..,d they m?st be allowed to have heen com· 
petent judges, because tbey had Just had dinner; ~nd, WIth the dessert upon 
the table were clustered around the fire, by la~phght. 
" Well 'I am very glad to hear it," said Scrooge's nephew, "hecause 1 -
haven' t 'any great faith in these young housekeepers. What do yo .. say, 
Topper?" I , . , • 
Topper clearly had his eye on one of Scrooge s mece s SIsters, for he an-
swered that a bachelor was a wretched outcast, who had no right to ex press 
an opinion on the subject. Whereat Scroqge's niece's sister-the plump one 
with the lace tucker; not the one with the roses-blus.hed. - . 
After te,,' they had some music, for they were a mUSIcal famIly, and knew 
what they were about when they sang a G~ee or Catch,. I can assure you,-
especially Topper, who could ~owl away m the b~ hke a good on.e, and 
never swell the large veins in h.s forehead, or get red m the face over It. 
But they didn't devote the whole eve!,ing to mus~c. After a while they 
played at forfeits; for it i.s go~d to be chtldren somehme;;, and never better 
than at Christmas, when Its mIghty Founder was a chIld hlm~elf. There was 
first a game at bliti'dman's buff, thougb . ~nd I no more beheve Topper w:,s 
eally blinded than I believe he had eyes. m hIS boots. Because the way m ~hich he went after that plump sister i.n the lace tucker. wa. an out~age on 
tbe credulity of human nature. Kn?ckmg down .the fi~e 1T0ns, tumhhng over 
the chairs, bumping up against the plano, smothenng hImself among the cur-
tains, wherever she went, there went he! He always knew where the pl~mp 
sister was. He wouldn't catch anybody else. If you had ' fallen up agaInst 
bim, as some of I~em did, an~ stood there, he would have made a femt of 
endeavoring to seIze you, whIch would have been an ~ffro..,t to your under-
standing, and would have instantly sidled off m the dlTectlon uf the plump 
sister. 0 h If h S . . I 
"Here is a new game," said Scrooge. U ne a our, plnt. on y 
one I'" . It was a Game called Ves and No, where Scrooge's nephew h~d to thin!< 
of something, and the rest must find out what; he only. a~swenDg t? theIr 
uestions yes or no, as the case was. The ~re .of questlom~g to w~lch ~e ~as exposed elicited from h~m that he was thlr,tkmg of an ~Dlmal, a hve aDl' 
mal, rather a disagreeahleammal, a savage. ammal, an. aDlll!al that growled 
and grunted sometimes, and talked sometimes, and hved m ~ndoD, and 
walked about the streets, and wasn:t made a show of, :,nd ,!asn tied hy any-
body, and dIdn't live in a menagene, and was never ~Illed m a market, a~d 
was not a horse, or an ass, or a cow, or a .hull, or a t1l;er, or.a dog, or a p.g, 
cat or a bear. At every new questIon put to hIm, thIS nephew burst 
r;to
a 
a f;esh roar of laughter; and was so inexpressibly tickled th~t he ,!as 
obliged. to get up off the sofa and stamp. At last the plump sister cned 
oU~:Ihave found it out! I know what it is, Fred! I know what it is !'" 
"What is it?" cried Fred. 
Ult's your uncle Scro·Q-o:o og.e!". . . . 
Which it certainly was. AdmlTatlon was the uDlvers;1 sentiment, though 
~ome objected that the reply to '.'Is it a bear?" ought to ~ave been "Ves." 
Uncle Scrooge had impercephbly become so gay and hght of heart that he 
would have drank to the unconscious company- in an inaudihle speech, hl!t 
the whole scene passed oft in the breath of the .Iast word spoken hy hlB 
nephew; and he and the Spirit were again upon theIr travels. 
Much they saw and far they wenl . and many homes they visited, hut al-
ways with a happy end. The Spirit . tood heside sic~ heds, and th.ey were 
cheerful; on foreign lands, and they were close at home ; by ~truggh!,g men, 
and they were patient in their greater hope; hy poverty, and It was ncb. In 
~Imsho~se, hospi~, and jail, in misery's every refuge, where vain man in hi. 
httle ~nef a?thonty bad not made fast the door, and baTTed the Spirit out, he 
left hiS h!essmg, and tl1ught Scrooge his precepts. SuddeAly, a~ they toon 
together m an open place, the bell struck twelve. 
Scrooge looked about bim for the Ghost, but saw it no more. A. the lut 
stroke ceased to VIbrate, he remembered the prediction of old Jacoh Marley ~nd, ,lifting l!P his eyes, beheld a solemn ph.nlom, dfl\ped and hooded , com: 
mg hke II mISt along the ground towards bim. 
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THE EAST. 
MAINE.-M~.). W . S~it~, one of the Bates alumni, has left Toledo, 0., 
to accept a posItIon as pnnclpal of the Newark, N. J., high school. 
. 1?e .c1ass ?f '77 of ~w~r~ Little Institute have recently· presented that 
Institut!on. WIth a fine OIl palDtlDg of .the old building of the same name. It 
was pam ted by Coombs, and is spoken of as a creditable work. 
The present ~reenback candidate for Governor, Smith, who may be elected 
by the next Legtslature; believes tbat the teachers of Maine are receiving too 
mnch money,. and that the State College of Agriculture should be abandoned 
as a useless pIece of extravagance. Pass it round. 
Senat~lf Blaine's OIdest' son, Walker, a graduate of Yale College, and of the 
ColumbIa Law ~khool, was recently admitted to the bar at Augusu.. He will 
remove to Minneapolis the first of the new year. 
Four j!raduates of Colby have died since last commencement, namely: 
Hon. J. G. Dickerson, '36; Rev. Dr. Hosea Quimby '32' Hon. Isaac Red· 
ington, '27·; and William Sanford, '47. ' , 
!dr. R. R. B~!~n A. M. is principal of the Lisbon Falls High School. 
fhe fa~1 exhIbItion of Colby .Junior class, consisting of original articles, 
occurred 10 the chapel the 26th IDSt. Several articles deserve special men· 
tion, but a poem,-"Hawthorne~' by H . L. Koopman called forth great ap· 
plause. 
Goulds' Academy, Bethel, is having some of the old time prosperity, under 
the man3£ement of D. T. Timberlake, A. B. 
There are now 2,414 pupils in the Lewiston schools. 1,047 in the primary 
grade. . 
Hancock county has now a teachers' association and the only marvel is that 
all the counties have not. 
Edmonia Lewis, the colored sculpturess is a native of Bath, Maine. 
WEST VIRGIN.IA.-A new wonder appears in Morgantown, which is noth-
ing less than another weekly journal of education. Two issues of the West 
Virginia _7ournal 'of Education have already made their appearance. It is 
printed on tinted paper, four page form, and large type. J. R. Thompson, of 
the State University, is editor. May the venture meet with the success which 
it merits, as we dare say it will. The first two numbers of the paper contain 
a·large amount of good reading. . 
PZNNSYLVANIA.-The State Normal School at Indiana was first opened for 
use in May, 1875. The building, with its grounds, furniture and apparatus 
is valued at $200,000. It will accommodate 400 boarders U:ale and female' 
and nearly as many more day scholars. It is lighted th;oughout with gas ' 
and heated with steam. Every. Boor of the building is provided with hot and 
cold water, bath-rooms, lavatones, and water-closets. Indil\na is a town of 
3,500 inhabitants. John H. French, LL.D., is principal of the Normal school. 
The total expense to students prepanng to teach, including board ' fuel light 
washing, room, lurniture, and tuition, is $4.50 per week; to othe~ $,: Stu: 
dents agreeing to teach in the state for two years receive $50 at g...duation. 
The aggregate attendance of students during the last year was 483. .. 
The Teachers' Institute of Jefferson county will convene at Brookville Dec. 
30 • Dr .. Geo. P. Hays, President of Washington and Jeffelson College, and 
Superintendent Henry Houch, of the Department of Public Instruction, will 
be among the instructors. . 
-----.,.-----'--
THE WEST. 
WiSCONSIN.-The progmmme of the Holiday meeting of ·the State Teach-
ers' Association is published in another column of this paper. 
We learn that President Albee, Prof. L. W. Briggs, and several other 
presidents.."d professors cotmected with the Normal Schools, have gone East 
to visit other institutions of a similar nature, including the~one at Montreal, 
Car ada. 
Prof. A. R . Cornwall, for twenty years past principal of the Albion Acad-
emy, has been removed by the board of trustees, and·Prof. Edwin P. Marsh 
appointed in his place. There is considerable displeasure expressed by the 
citizens at the action of the board. 
. The t~achers in the Whitewater public schools r"ceive one lesson a week 
m draWIng, from Prof. Johnson of the Normal School. 
The State Superintendent decides that no county superintendent has a right 
to renew a certificate given by his predecessor. 
The superintendent of Oconto county has a territory exceeding the whole 
area of Rhode Island, Deleware, and District of Columbia by 1.500 square 
miles. ~u~ngthe week ending Nov. 23, he traveled 150 miles of country 
I 
roads to VISIt 14 schools. One school in the county has been closed on ac-
coun t of scarlet fever. 
A telegraphic dispatch from Geneva, N. Y. brought ·the sad intelligence to 
the University at Madison, last week, that Prof. S. H. Carpenter, professor of 
Logic and English Literature in the University, who had been summoned to 
the dying be.d of hi. ~rothef' at that place, had been suddenly attacked by the 
same fatal qlsease-diphtheria-and had as suddenly fallen a victim to it. H is 
body arrived in Madison on Monday, and .funeral ceremonies were held on 
Tuesday. This is a sad blow to the many friends of Prof. Carpenter, as well 
as to the University of which he was an honored member. He had been 
absent from Madison only about a week. 
The Ladies' Art Class of Milwaukee College, which numbered more than 
100 last year, is larger this term than ever before. This is the fifth annual 
session. It has now ~ thoroughly organized connection with the college. Its 
membership is composed o{ ladies n.arried and unmarried, regular college stu-
dents, and art amateurs who come to its weekly sessions, not ouly from Mil-
waukee, but from towns and cities far in the interior; several being from 
Madison, Fond du Lac, Janesville, and other such centers of refinement. The 
hIstory of art and elements of art criticism, with the help of the valuable art 
library (one of the finest in this country), constitute the present study of the 
class. 
MINNESOTA.-The Red Wing schools have an enrollment of 887. 
Pipestone, one of the frontier counties of Minnesota, recently elected Mrs. 
Francis Whitehead superintendent of schools. 
Supt. Irwin Shepard, of Wmona, reports as follows respecting the public 
schools under hi. charge: Number enrolled dunng September, 1,205; No-
vember, 1,306; increase, . 101. Average membership during September, 
1,131 ; November, 1,231; mcrease, I~. Average daily attendance during 
Sep.tember, 1,084; November, 1,188 ; IDcre:ose, 104. Per cent of regularity 
dunng September, 95.8; November, 96.5; mcrease, .7. Number of cases of 
tardiness in September, 57; Noyemq~r, 63; increase, 5. Number neither 
absent nor tardy in September, 641; November, 727; increase,86. Consid-
ering the total present enrollment as a basis, it appears irom the enrollment in 
the various grad~· that twelve per cent of all the pupils who enter tbe public 
schools· of the city gradnate from the high school; twenty-five per cent enter 
the high school, and fifty-three per cent remain in scbool . )lnti! they enter the 
grammar grades. The "Self.reporting System," after a trial of seven years 
bas been discontmued. In its stead has been established a system of marks' 
based, in each- case, upon the judgment of the teacher, rather than upon th: 
opinion of the pupil, as under the former system. ' 
ILLINOIS.-The Whiteside County Teachers' Institute will hold a day's ses- . 
sion in Fulton December 14, 1878. 
Read the programme of the State Teacher;' Association, under the head of 
"Teacherst Associations," in another column. 
. Supt. F. W. Crouch, of Macoupin county, has our thanks for the following 
Item&: The teachers of the south part of Macoupin county-met Nov. 30 at 
Su~merville to organize a teachers' association for that part of the county. 
Dunng last year 282 teachers were employed in the public schools of Macou-
pin county at an average salary per month of $46.25 for males and $34.54 for 
females. The total expens!!S for schools in this county for the year ending 
Sept. 30 was $76,152.51. There are in the county 19,234 persons under 21 
y.ears of age. . 
Blackburn University located at Carlinville will soon have added to it a 
large two story addition to be used as a laboratory, society nalls, and library 
rooms. 
The S~uthern Illinois Normal is a succe;s this autumn-z75 scholars al-
most, and the new departure of normal w~rk seem; to hav~ prospered largely. 
Another teacher, Miss ESSie C. Finley, of Richview, has been employed. The 
Natural History work under Prof. French is going on finely . . 
The Bryant and Stratton Business College. Chicago, where the meetings of 
the Cook County Teachers' Association are held, i. one of the oldest and 
best of the buslDess colleges of the country. It is largely attended hy a good 
class of students, and is conducted in a most thorough and practical busi-
ttess way, which is sure to win the admiration and contidence of a visItor the 
first time he passes through the instilution. Whatever humbug or sham 
"college:' may have, ~n an earlier day, been heralded as a thorough institution 
of learDlng, there i. nothing of that kind about this and the edncation ob-
!&ined he~e i~ as ~en.uine and thorough of its kind ~ can be had in any c1~, 
leal or sCIentIfic Institute in the land. . 
Mrs. Mary L .. Carpenter completed her fifth year as superintendent of 
the schools ofWmnebago county Dec. 2, during which time she has ex,lmin-
ed 359. male and 1,115 female applicants for certificates. 33 gentlemen and 
4S ladles ~ave received First Grade Certificates ; 244 gentlemen and 698 ladies 
have receIved Second Grade' 82 gentlemen and 372 ladies have failed to pass 
examination. It will be ~en:from the above figures that 9 per cent of male and 
4 per cent of female applicants have received First Grade Certificates; 68 per 
cent of male and 63 per cent offemale applicants have received Second Grade 
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Certificates; 23 percent of male :<nd.33 per cent offemaleapplicants ba~e fail-
ed. First Grade Certificates expire m two years, an.d Secon~ Grade m o.ne 
ear from their date. There are at P!esent.238 persons holdln~ legal Certlfi-~ates-that is, certificates that have not expired .. Of these, 15 FIrst Grade and 
I Second Grade are held hy gentlemen; 16 First G~de an~ I 5~ Second ~rade hy ladies. The county supervisors h.ave ~cted m. a parsImonious man-
ner, according to the Rockford Daily R'lful.r,. m furnIshing Mrs. Carpen-
ter with room and furniture for her department m the new court h~use. The 
Krekel. Jefferson City. Lecture. "What Shall We Rud 1" by Grace C. 
Bibb, Cofumbia. Lecture, "Intellectual Modesty," by Prof. F. E . Nil,h ... 
St. Louis. Saturday. Dec. 28-Reports from educato ... present. "Cillzen-
ship. or Who are Our Rule .... " by Chan. James Mo.rvin, Lawrence. Kan . 
A letter from William Chrislian, School Commis ioner ef Rail. County. 
states tbat such officer there receives '30 (or moking his annual ftport to the 
State Superintendent, and '1.50 for each ce.rtificat< IIf1lnted- no oth .. pay. 
. Teachers' salaries average, male '35, (emale '27.50 per month. Would that 
Major Merwin's journal miCht rouse the Missourians t.o do better (or their 
schools and their children! 
, time of her service was extended from fifty to on~ hundred days I~ a y~ar, 
which IS not yet one half the time wbich her dUlles demand for thetr effiCIent 
performance. . h D hi' h d We present the following topics used In t e. ecatur sc 00 s In t e 3 ex-
amination, 7th Grade-Nov. 22, 1.878. "1:. Wnte the ?lural of potato, mouse, 
enny, hean and stratum: 2. Wnte the smgul~r of .fltes! sheep, axes, women, ~nd calves. 3. Give th~ masculin~ co,;espondmg to maId, actress, nun, WIfe, 
and witch. 4. Write the possessIve. smgulur of Quackenbo~, goose, Cbarles, 
Wells, and fly. 5. Write the ,possessIve plural of mouse, chIcken! ox, dog, 
and fox. 6: Decline the masculine personal pro!,~un ,of ~lrd person 
,;n both numbers. 7. Write two sentences contalD1~g , ~at as a ~el­
ative; two, as an adjective; and two, as a . con.Junctlon. 8. Give 
the rinci al parts corresponding to drawn. went. lam, laId. ~nd sat. 9· Tum 
our pape~ and write a short letter to Mr. ~tman. Ten hIm how .old you ~e; how long you have attended school In Decatur; ~o~ y~u hke your 
studies, which best, and how you expect to spend Th~ksetvlng. These ~x­
aminations occur every three or four weeks. The tOPles are prepared. with 
the electric pen. Mr. Gastman has kindly offered to send COpIes of. h,s ex-
amination topics to any desiring them for the bare cost .of preparation and 
t A complete set for the seven grades can he furnIshed for a few cents. ::~b':11y as low as a cent apiece. This is a good chance to see what the boys 
and girls of Decatur are expected to know. , ,. . 
The regular session of the Effingham County Teachers Institute WIll be 
held December 26-28, at Altamont. 
prillcipal Howard, of the Centralia high scho?l. says i.n the Smlind of that 
I . "The Chicago Journal has been read In our hIgh school every day fi~~; the beginning of the school year. Its use has been obj ecte~ to by ~ne 
or two parties, hence the follow~n;: statement: The teach.ers In the hIgh 
school have the daily paper read m school for the benefit denv~d from the ex-
, ercise bv the pupils. Not more than one In five would otherwIse hav~ access 
to a daily paper, and many would not ever see a w~ekly. The readl~g par-
takes of the character of a general exerc'se. occupymg, ~~out fifteen minutes; 
how it is conducted yoti call observe for yourself by vlsllmg the ·school any 
morning at half past ten o'clock. ~ome of the good. resu,lts .e~ed by the 
exercise are: I. General informatl~n ~ot to ~e ohtalned ?therwls~. 2. Ex-
cellellt drill for the memory. 3, Dnll m readmg of a specIal and Important 
kind. The bad results have not been observed yet." 
MICHIliAN.-'Abstracts of the o~,cial . rep~rts of the state educational insti-
tutions are beginning to appear 10 pnnt, m advance of the ~ul.1 text to he 
published by and hy_ The Agricultural College re?Ort exhibIts the total 
value of the college properly as $267,617; expanses dunne the year, '58,525, 
of which $15 523 went for salanes. Interest on the land grant fund! '13.570 ; 
lue of students' labor (estimated), '5,000. Average cost of I>oard per 
:aeek, with fuel, $2.31 %. Students , in attendance for th~ year. 222 ('I~ 
from Michigan), against 154 the year before. The college IS reported pros-
perous and successful in all departments. . 
The Superintendent of the State Pubhc School at Coldw:ater r~ports an 
expenditure during the year endlDg Sept. 30, ~f '34,62~.38, ,!,cludmg '12,-
121.48 for salaries. The whole, number of children reclved Into th~ school 
since its establishment is 669; mdentured. 283; returne<l to coun~es from 
whence they came, 33; sent to Refo~ School, 4:; absco~ded, 4; died. 32 ; 
remaining in school. 313. Of the chIldren received dunng the past year. 
149 were white and II colored. Of th!s numher. 67 came from po?rhousea! 
h rents of six were convicted of cnme. and those of '15 wtre mtemper-~t:. paThe average age of those now in the school is 9)4 years. The fan:" has 
produced quite a large amount of vegetables and a laree numb~r of SImple 
articles of wearing apparel have been made. The cost per capIta for each 
h 'ld durina the year was $81.67. The health of the school has heen re-:'n~rkably g~od, only two deaths ccc~rring a,!,on~ t:he 480.children and' em-
loyes who have been connected WIth the mstitu~on ~unng the year. Of 
ihe 285 children indentured, 163 are reported as d.'.',og ~~lfly. . 
PreSIdent Angell rece!ved. a letter. from a leading c~tizen of Constantine, 
in St. Joseph county, givmg informatIon of the unearthmg of a mastodon on 
f m near that village. Prof. Steere at once left for the scene, and found ~hea~emains of a very large animal of ahout the size of a full-grown elephant. 
The remains have been purchased for the Museum .. 
Charles E'. Barnes, editor of the BatUe Creek Tnnun., has one of the ~nest 
c(5)lections of geological' specimens. rare books. etc .• owned by any pnvate 
individual in the state. 
MISSOURI;- The Missouri Valley State Teachers' A~ciation will be held 
at Kansas CIty. Dec., 26, 27. and 28. 1878. Tbursday, Dec. 26-A~dress of 
welcome. Hon. J . V. C. Karnes, president of the Board of EducatIOn, ~an­
City. "How Shall We Educate?" by Mrs. H. E. Mooroe. AtchIson, r sas "The Study of English in our Schools," by Prof. W. D. Rusle. St. 
J a~ph' Lecture "The Teacher'~ Duty to His Pupils Outside of Routine-o~rk ;, hy Ho~. D . C. Allen, LIberty: Friday, Dec. 27-"Our Normal S h~ls" by Prof R. C. Norton Warrensburg. "Higher Education," by A~ice i . Heath, O;egon. "Should: the . Stat~ ~up~~ J;f,~gh Schools?" by 
Prof. L. A: ThomaS, Topeka, Kan. , "School SupervISIon, by Hon. Arnold 
IOWA.-The Qlflra/ &"001 Jo" ...... 1 be~il1J it second yeAI' with the De-
cember number. which is a decidedly j!OOd one. A new name Il!'pea ... : in the 
editorial head-the name of Miss Cora E. Leus, An experienced .pnmary 
teacher and a graceful and able wriler. We-are glad to note that the Qllfrnl 
bears unmi~tllkable signs of prosperity. 
Of course you bave made your arraneements to attend the State Teachers' 
Association, and bave notified Supt. Roge ... of this f. ct. Tbe coming ession 
wilf be one of the grandest in the bistory of the Auocilltion. 
The new. pape ... of the state sa,. that diphtherill is raging Among the school 
children of Des Moines. 
'Every girl in the junior cia $ of Ibe State Agricultural ColleRe, lu t yeAr. 
was taught to cook mealS and v~llctables and 10 make bread, pu try, etc., Rnd 
to do it well. 
The University folks spent ,1,000 for ~tnne walks thi lelllOIl . 
Supt. Sabin, of Clinlon. contributes a fine IInicle to ihe Q"frnl J our",./, 
entitled, "The Use..and Abuse of Memory." 
The Scott counly teachen held a very Int~restinll And profitable meelinll IMt 
week. 
A correspondent of tbe Daw"porl C .. ytft shows up Ihe Uolllon Trl vrler', 
article concerning the new course o( "udy .d0l'·ed in that city. 'We Il-e 
rather iliad of thi~ because 10WII popers have been printing Ihn! Rnlclr, RIIII 
pr.aising tbat "new departure in Fcbools" ~bout as much lIS it will bellr. 
The following extract from the Counci l 81uffs N~"/HIrtil concerninjl the 
state University i. interesting : "Th~re are 100 Ichola ... in Ibe law ..:honl and 
nearly 100 10 the medical school-o( which :l8 are in Ihe Il ommol>&thic .chool. 
The college classes are fuller than ey~r bef~re, and Ibe work being done I. 
quite satisfactory. The implIl .. given to , cientific . Iudir. h .. fillc-l the chem-
ical and naturalacience labontories with lIud~nt. . The unlvc",ity lib ... ry hAll 
been located on the main floor of the central building, Ind I, kapt open six 
hou ... per day. and Is much (requented. The new precldant. in addition to 
his executive duties, is teaching two houn per day. Everylhilljl is III0Vllli 
along successfully. from an that we can le:ll'D, and we hove taken lOme paina 
to find out the facts.. President Pickard Is the 'rillht man in the right plnce.' " 
The last number of the NDr",nJ M Olfl"ly contams the (ollowlng intereatlne 
summary I Whole num~ of principals a,\d superintendenlS reported , 280; 
number whose place of education Is reported. 227 ; number ~duc.ted in col-
lelles and universities, '42; number education in normll school , 19: nomber 
educated in high schools, 12 ; number cducated In Stale Unive ... ity of Iowa, 
39; number educated in all olher low. collrges and unive .. itles, 37; number 
having no previous experience in present schools, 102 ; number having one 
yenr's experience In present schools, 56; number havinR (rom five to nine 
years' experience in present schools, 26 ; number havilli teu yel\l'>l' and over 
experience in present schools, 9; numbel' having twem,. yea ... ' and over .. • 
perience in present schools, I; number whOle salaries arc reponed, 231: 
number whose salary is '1,500.00 And over, 17 ; number whose salary i. from 
".000 to '1,400, inclusive. 57; number whose salary Is from ,600 to '<)00 10-
elusive. 100; number whOle salary is less than J6oo, 52. 
Mr. William Elden, luperintendent of the Independence schools. conducts 
an educational d.~enl in the BIUIu" .. II C4"lfIy BMlI,lill . - ~ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
There o.re 400 colleges in this country, with aggft"ale of 3,700 professors. 
- The American goycrnment bu expended for freedmen' s' scbools, '3,711,-
pH7· . 
The total umbel' of teachers e.tployed in the United Slates. Ge rala and 
Idabo excepted, is 249,283. 
Stati&tics of 151 normal scltools In the United States ahow an attendance o( 
33,921 students, under the \llsuucuon of 1,065 teacper . The number of 
graduates dunng the past yeu was 2,682, 01 wnom 1,757 have eog~ed 111 
teachIng. Tbe Normal \.:allele of New York city r"clvcd the lar!!""t ap-
prollriatiun, $95.000. Next to tbis wu the appropnauoll 01 Ja8,000 to LUe 
Normal ~cbool at G.;nelleo. N. Y. Tbe State l'Iormal University lit Normal. 
111.. ranks tbird in tbe list. with an Apptopriation of '~,7OO. 
Astronomer Lewis Swift, of Rochester, wants to PUl hilMClf on record u 
believing that during the recent eclll* four IOtra-mercuriat planets were dis-
covered; and that tne two (ouod by Profeaor WatsOn...., dlsunct from thOle 
discovered by bimself. The fact, II It be 110, cannot be verlfieu dUring tbe 
lifetime of tbe discoverer, hut he is willing thAt blli bel.ef sball be te"ed by 
the observations of (uture observe .... 
, Several half-day schools .are to be opened shonly in Paris (ur the UIC of 
chlfttren from ten to twelve yean, employed in work, hops and manufactories. 
Apprentices receive in&trucllon lit tbe cveniull leb...,l. (or adultl ; these are 
prohibited by law from working more than six boun a day until IhcylU'll en-
abled to pua certain primary examinationl. 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTME~T. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WEEKLY will be furnished for 
Bo!:::d C~~~~~C~oru~~i:7~hHS~~Wp~o~~!.a:~cdbe had for 
'S.oo. Covers alone, 15 cents. 
If notice is sent us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the "ext number, we will mail it free. Always 
&ive the nU1II6er of the paper, not the dale. 
In ordering a ch:tnge in the address of your paper, always 
Jl;lve the postoffice and Slate from which you wish the ad· 
dress changed. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
c1~b~5~n~l,ei2~;; ~~·~t.~~:So fne~lu~~~f t~~, ~~~. a!d 
~;'::ri~s ;~~rRe~cU~~R::~akr72~~' ye~e:t ~a~~~l!~ }~: 
vanably in advance . $3.00 per year if paid after thirty days. 
The last number paid for by each subscnber is on the ad-
dress-label. The paper will not be sent beyond that number 
unless the subscripuon is renewed, which should be done 
two weeks In advance. 
Remittances should be sent by registered letter, draft, or 
postQffice money order, payable to VAILB & WINCHELL. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, a~te measure, IO cents ea~h insertio~. Wh~n a 
speciallocalton is chosen, I2 cents a lll~e. Special Notices, 
in Publishers' Department, 25 cents a hne. 
O;!c~~if~o~t::r~~~~e~~;~~~ ;~i~ ~~~~hiyO~~~~vc~:~:~cts. 
da~eo~r i:~I~:.ld be received by Saturday noon, prevIous to 
Each advertising page of THE EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
contains three columns, each column ten inches, and one 
inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement will be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Address aU communications to ~ 
V.-\ILE & WINCHELL, 
81 Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chi""~o, III. 
-The last copy of Wedg1Uood's Topicnl Analysis 
has been shipped. However, a new edition con-
tainin2: the additional outlines of grammar, Or-
thonraphy, and Physical Geogr,\phy, is well under-
way. As the book will be increased in size. the 
price will have to he increased likewi>e. We hope 
to have the new i dition ready by the hoJ.id~ys. All 
orders for the book that I)lay come to us accom-
panied by the .old amount wlil be placed on file, 
and the sender notified as to what increase he must 
make in his remittance as soon as the publishers 
can determine what will be the price of the new 
edillon. Prompt notice will be gIven in our ad· 
vertising columns when we are again ready to fill 
orders. 
-Many teachers wrhe to us tbat they woullt 
like to continue the WEEKLY, but that they cannot 
pay "cash down" Probaqly many feel the same 
way who do not write. We have laken pleasure 
in granting all ,ueh requests, and have concluded 
to act hereafter upon this general rule: All sub, 
scriptions paid withm thirty days after they are 
given will be coullled as cash. When longer time 
is desired, it will be allowed, and the WEEKLY 
furnished at $3.00. This seem. an equitable ar-
rangement. The subscribor, for the'accommcdation 
he gets, pays fifty cent<; and the publishers, for the 
risk they run and tbe upense which may be en· 
tailed by the collection of the subscription, get par-
tial compensation. So if you wish to sub.cribe you 
can do so, and send u, the $2.50 any time within 
th irty days. If you delay longer in remitting, we 
shall expect $3.00. • . 
-Our genial friend, Mr. O. S. Cook, the West-
ern a"eDt of Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, has 
'just r~moved to 248 Wabash Avenue. CallIng reo 
cently we found him in commodious and pleasant 
quarters, and learned that he inrends to keep con-
stantly on hand a full line of the educational works, 
and many of the miscellaneous publications, of this 
popular firm. lVe are glad to see this new branch 
established, and feel confident that Mr. Cook's 
many friends will join us in wishing him .uccess. 
-Messrs. Sheldon & Co., publishers of New 
York, have just opened a new office in Chicago, 
where they will carry a supply of their publications; 
especially their educational books, of which they 
have a large list of very valuable ones, embracing 
Prof. Olney's Mathematics, Shaw's English Litera-
ture, Colton's Geographies, Lossing's Histories. Dr. 
The Educatiohal Weekly. 
Wayland's and Dr Haven!s books, and many oth-
ers of equal value. Their new rooms are in the 
Lakeside Building. corner of Clark and Adams 
street<, and will be in charge of S. S. Yentres. 
Consumption Oured. 
AN old physicia'n, retired from practice, havin5t had placed 
in his ham's by an East India mi~sionary the formula of a 
f~~P~~::!~ta~~enr:B~~~c~~i~~e cft:!t, a~rh~~n~~d cUati 
Throat and t.ung Affections, also a positive and r.dical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
~:sv:~h'::'fett ii~ hl~d~~1~~ ~~k~v~ b:~~ :~ ~:usS:;:rino: 
fellows. Actuated by thiS motive and a desire to relieve hu. 
man suffering,.! will send free of charge to all who desire it. 
'~;~r::~i,peF':;~~. f~: ~~i!~~ns ~~~rbep:n~ilRb~~dd~i~~ 
with stampl_ naming this paper, W. Vl. SHaRAR, I49 Pow4 
erst Block. Kocbester. N . Y. e~()-ow. ccr 
THB ?'ORT WHITTIBR calls it "aco,It)I~te success:· 
II Acts upon tlte reader/ike a 101l;c. 11t~ editorial tk-
partment"is especially stronr."-Boston Transcript. 
"., Continues to' /Wld its place in tlu fie"')' front (If Ameri. 
can maraz;nes, fi7V o/ 'lVltich 'filial it ,'" a6ilit)' ared nolte 
tif which na'Ne greater originalit)' a"d fresJmeSl." -Sun· 
day School :rimes. 
SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. 
th~'i;~di!;n;:;~fa:~~~~hfie7,a;~d ;:i::"~!:s i~o l~~a:!ti:i~~! 
press a refation similar to theirs to the secular press. It 
:i:~r!1 :u~';,s~~ ;~iI~si:i~5tdi:~~!' ¥~b~:s'a~~io~~ 
1r~~~h~~li~t:ti~est~~t~i~St. thiti~ P~~1ft~·~::~&a:e~h: 
and /ills a place occupied by "0 other pllolicatio". 
Its arti :les on PracticaL p 1t.i/alltltrojJy, Ficti,,,,, both &. 




Prof. G. P. Fisher, Edward E. Hale, 
Prof. F. A. Walker, R<becca H . Davis; 
R~v. Jas. F . Clarke, Horace E. Scudder, 
Rev. Dr. A. Peabody, Rose Terry Cooke, 
Rev. Dr. J. T. Tucker, Ellen W. Olney, 
Rev. L. W. Bacon, Sarah O. Jewett, 
Rev. Dr. E. A. Washburn. 
SPECIAL OFFER. 
It will be sent for one year (or 
d! n 10 !!"stai:e paid '0 .hose who subscribe BEFORE 
cl'''' JANUARY I, 1879. 
Q- Do not fail 10 act promptly if ),011 wish to acupt 
Ihe slucial offer. 






320 pp._Price$I·AND CHOIR 
'JO per doz. 
.. The &'8L book: for Sln~llIg Cn~"fI'. Chnl r. ADd CtlDvcnCl: os 
eYerp~Jbhed."-A. . R. Delh_ge. Many Eminent TeAchers 
and Choristers have adopled this Grand Hook. 
CROWN OF GLORl ~u!!I'!~~A~':,o°z' :~~::~ I~~:: 
--:,.:-:"'-':'_-=:.::..:....:.'-'-: 13.liO perd('l Z~D. THY IT 
No Better Sunday School Singing Book In Existence. 
GOOD CHEER! ::r,,~~~:~uf.~~~~.&~e~~:'~r:c~"&~ 
~~~::,"~~~~!Th~e~B~.s~t Book lor tho M ney 
These sptendid books are by N. W. STR" (JR •• he 
popular comp?ser and convention condllclor. Eitlur 
BODR .u"t on r~cd/>t of prt'ce. Sped I:t:n pp. fre" _ 
JANSEN, McCLURG" CO., Publishers . Chlca~ • . 
PLAiS AND DULOGIJM 
For ScAools a'1Ul Amateurl, of suitable lengths, from dramas 
to short (arces. Number Clf characters •. and time ~uired 
t i~;u~,;}!;st ~~:7s~nf;~e;~!:::;rs~e~~~~I:~e::. rSe~t; 
for descri8:ive circular. Also the cJuajNst and 6est Air 
;:r:!!~ ra~:-arket . Globes, Maps'i:h~E~'fJON~bed 
eyc 19 Metropolitan Block, Chicago, 111. 
, 88 Add~FiiloHa1i:: :C::, l,~':d~~~ out6t ~ 
[Number 94 
Rock River Paper Cn·., 
138 and 140 Lake St., Chicago, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
A II Kz'nds 0/ Paper. 
Manufacturers 01 the 
Patent Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
Samples sen"t on application 
Elocution by a tborough Teacbel' 
Rooms are now o[-Cn for 
Saturday ClasstS 0/ Teaclurs. 
A Comprehensive Course in Vocal Culture is pre. 
pared for delivery before T~achers' Institutes. 
...... TERMS REASONABLE.-a. 
Write for my Analytical Outline. Mailed free. 
en 
G. WALTER DALE, Elocu.ionis •• 
-42 0 \Vabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 
WARD'S NATURAL SCIENCE ESTABLISHMENT 
Supplies Cabinents In all departments of Natural Science. 
~d!dt;o~i~da~t!~~~ul~ e~ft:hr:t~~~ k f~~~~edi!~e: 
for given sums which they may indicate. An immense stock 
constantly on hand of Minerals, Rocks, Fossils, Casts of 
rr~:~ls~e~:~£~~n~~~t~i::!. MBa~~~h~~~I~~d~i~~i~ 
alcohol; Crustaceans, MollU.!ks, Echinoderms, Crinoids, 
Corals, Sponges, Foramenifera, etc. , dry and in alcohol. 
Also most interesting Glass Models of Invertebrates, Ameri-
can and FOleign Birds' Eggs. Send for circular tv 
[cay] Prof. H . A. WARD, A. M., Roche •• er, N. Y. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS! 
I,' Priotlng Pre .... for PleARore, Pro, " fit and Iustructlon. • Amateur Printing 18 0. delightful and pleasing pastime tor the Boys. Itgives Ulem B sate and beneficIal aruusemen t: k eeps Utem at borne Improving their time, learning to rend. spell and punct-uate COJTeC<ly . Outfit or Press, Type, 
Roller,lnk,Cn.~, Cards cU" .. forf2.';£'. Cre~"ellt 
'VaDher &; Co., 172 and!74 elM"- St .. ,Obtcago, IlL. 
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SANFORD'S 
Writing, Copying, com-
bined W r.ting and copy-
ing Fluids are as good 
as anybody make. His 
' Franco.German Copy-
ing Ink beats the world. 
His Cabinet Black Ink, for schools and general 
use is penect ; 
FREEZING DON'T HARM IT. 
His Cardinal Red is the brightest red made and 
charms the book-keeper. MUCilage, Sealing Wax, 
and (ancy colored inks unsurpassed . 
Send for List and Prices. 
SANFORD MANFG CO., 
1S t Monroe Street, t.hi cago~ Ill. 
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